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Riverhouse Arts Centre gratefully acknowledges the
financial support of Elmbridge Borough Council and the 
RC Sherriff Trust.

Riverhouse Arts Centre is operated by Riverhouse Barn
Limited, registered in England number 2386211, which is
wholly owned by The Walton on Thames Community Arts
Trust, a registered charity number 292178.

emily Boulting 
Director
This summer sees the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare's death.
We are celebrating his work with two exciting events: on 29
April, we host the premier of ‘Sweet harmony’, a wonderful
collaboration between papercut artist Klará Smith, actress
Susan Porrett and pianist viv Mclean. on 30 April we have a
fundraising evening with a panel of actors and directors
including hannah Gordon and Bernard Cribbins. They will
explore the challenges of staging Shakespeare, share
reminiscences and peform readings. 
on Bank holiday Monday, there will be a traditional family May
Day celebration with maypole dancing workshops, a craft fair
and some unique theatre from Quick Fix Theatre Company. 
You can catch up with the Mount Felix Tapestry project during
our ‘Work in Progress’ exhibition in which you can see panels in

various stages of completion as well as new designs and even find out how to get involved. 
Watch out for events in our Elmbridge Youth Festival, including a showcase at the Rose Theatre
featuring over a hundred of Elmbridge’s best young dancers.
As well as our usual programme of jazz and comedy we have visits from some of our favourite
regulars: hotbuckle Theatre Company adapt Emma with their usual flair; Jeremy hardy returns
with his new show; Pete Firman brings us a preview of the show he will be taking to Edinburgh
and Janine Johnson returns with her band, Black Cherry Swing.
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BOOKINg DeTaIlS
By post                       
Riverhouse Arts Centre, Manor Road 
Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF –
cheques payable to Riverhouse. Please
enclose a SAE.

By phone                 
Box office: 01932 253354 (24 hrs)

By email                    
boxoffice@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Online booking
Please visit our website
www.riverhousebarn.co.uk or book through
our Facebook page.

Concessions
Unless otherwise stated, concessionary
ticket prices apply to children under 16,
full-time students, registered unemployed,
pensioners aged 65+. 
For visitors who require a carer or helper to
assist them, we offer that carer or helper a
free ticket. Call 01932 253354 for details. 

Conditions of sale
All details were correct at the time of
going to press. Riverhouse Arts Centre
reserves the right to make changes to the
programme when circumstances dictate. 

exchange or refund of tickets
Tickets may not be exchanged or the
money refunded. Please check your
tickets at the time of purchase. The box
office will accept tickets for resale (but
resale is not guaranteed).  

Children’s shows
We request that parents and carers
consider the age recommendations for
each of the children’s shows before
booking (and enquire if in any doubt). 

access
Riverhouse is fully equipped to welcome
disabled visitors.
•  Wheelchair spaces for performances
     (advance booking essential)
•  Dedicated parking spaces
•  Level access to the barn and studio

and a lift to the gallery
•  induction Loop
•  Accessible toilet

Open daily 9.30am to 4.30pm 
Thyme at Riverhouse is delighted to serve its 
customers a wide range of tempting homemade
cakes, breakfasts, light lunches and afternoon tea, plus excellent coffee and traditional
and herbal teas. Thyme also has gluten/dairy free options readily available as well as a
children's menu. it provides a warm welcome for the local community, visitors, Friends of
Riverhouse, actors, artists, audience and their children! in addition to the indoor Café/Bar,
we also have a tranquil courtyard and a rear terrace, next to the Sensory Garden,
overlooking the River Thames. We look forward to welcoming you.

For more information: www.thymeatriverhouse.com

CAFé nEWS

SUMMER 16

hiRES
hires
All of our facilities are
available to hire for
performances, exhibitions,
concerts, conferences,
celebrations, meetings,
product launches, banquets,
training etc… 

Call 01932 254198 for more
details.
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ThEATRE

Friday 6 and Saturday 7 May 8pm £14 (£12 concs)

Hotbuckle Theatre Company presents

emma
Emma Woodhouse is handsome, clever and
rich. She’s also a bit of a meddler. After her
governess marries (with Emma’s help of course)
it is clear that Miss Woodhouse must become a
matchmaker. Who better to start with than
unpolished harriet Smith? With her help, who
knows how far Miss Smith could reach?
But as her interfering gets out of hand, it may
be time for Emma to question her judgement.
Advised by friend Mr Knightley, can Emma
untangle the web she’s spun? And what does
she truly know of her own heart?

Reviews of ‘Persuasion’: 
“pure theatre magic” ****The Stage 
and ‘David Copperfield’:
“Superb … a master class in stage adaptation” 
BBC Radio

Friday 27 and Saturday 28 May 8pm £15 (£13 concs)

Gonzo Moose presents

great Scott! 
The true story* of
Captain Scott and the
invaders from outer
space.

Antarctica, 1912.
Captain Scott and his
men perish in their
doomed attempt to be
the first to reach the
South Pole.

But what if this isn’t
what actually
happened? What if the
truth was so shocking
that it’s been covered
up for more than a
hundred years? What if
Captain Scott actually
perished whilst saving
the world from aliens?
Based on newly
discovered evidence,
Professor George
Cranston and his band
of ‘Scott Truthers’
reconstruct Scott’s last
days and reveal the
explosive truth about
what really happened
at the bottom of the
world.

Featuring a desolate landscape full of nothing but
snow, frozen beards, giant penguins and of course,
aliens.

From the company that brought you ‘What The
Dickens’, ‘Grimm And Grimmer’ and ‘i’m An
Aristocrat, Get Me out of here!’, ‘Great Scott!’,
their most adventurous production yet, is anarchic
comedy on an epic scale.

The truth will set you free.

*This is not a true story!

Friday 15 april 7.30pm 

The Pantaloons present

The (almost)
Complete
history of Britain 
Mud, blood and stiff upper-
lips! Join the critically-
acclaimed Pantaloons
Theatre Company for a
breathless race through the
centuries in this delightfully
inventive show and see the
whole story of our country told in less than 2 hours! have you ever wanted to see the life of
henry viii as a romantic comedy or the tale of the Spanish Armada as a musical? Well,
look no further as ‘The (almost) Complete history of Britain’ realises these dreams and
more... A historically hysterical show packed with songs, sketches and silliness.

"Horrible Histories meets the Reduced Shakespeare Company... Genius" gloucestershire echo
"An energetic and playful romp through the centuries" Mail on Sunday

Age recommendation 8+ 

£14
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ThEATRE/DAnCE

Saturday 25 June 8pm £12

Quicksilver in concert  
a Celebration of Dance 
Calling all dance lovers and the young at
heart! Come and spend an evening in the
company of Quicksilver, a lively group of
mature dancers who have been
entertaining and inspiring audiences since
July 2014.  Some of the group are ex-
professionals, others have spent a
childhood in dance but never performed
- until now.  Brought to Riverhouse by
Celia Andrews, Artistic Director of Fast &

Loose Theatre Company - who will also be dancing - tonight's Quicksilver programme is a
colourful and varied evening of dance set to music, poetry and song.  From Peruvian folk
to comedy hip-hop, from Gershwin to Spanish, from jazz to 18th century court dancing
plus a surprise or two along the way, there is something for everyone in this joyful
celebration of dance - whatever one's age.

To find out more about this Surrey-based group, visit www.quicksilverdance.co.uk 

Wednesday 20 – Saturday 23 July 7.45pm

Runnymede Drama Group presents

Blood and Ice 
The story of the creation of Frankenstein
by liz lochhead

The story behind the creation of Mary Shelley’s
Gothic novel ‘Frankenstein’ is almost as
famous as the book itself. ‘Blood and ice’ by
Scottish playwright and national Poet for
Scotland (Scots Makar), Liz Lochhead, explores
the influences on the young Mary which
inspired her to write ‘Frankenstein’ and create
her literary ‘creature’ of legend.

Runnymede Drama Group’s performance of
this intriguing play marks the 200th anniversary
of the legendary night in the summer of 1816
when Lord Byron, Percy Shelley, Mary, her
stepsister Claire and John Polidori, writer of
‘The vampyre’, gathered at the villa Diodati
on the shores of Lake Geneva and set
themselves a challenge to see who could
write the best and most horrifying ghost story.

£12

Friday 3 June 8pm

Pete Firman edinburgh Festival Preview

Join the star of BBC1's 'The Magicians' and the UK's leading
comedian/magician as he previews new jokes and tricks for his next
show. Expect his own trademark blend of crowd-pleasing comedy
and jaw-dropping magic.

Pete has guested on countless Tv shows, including BBC2's 'The Sarah
Millican Television Programme', BBC1's ’The John Bishop Show', BBC1's
'Celebrity Mastermind’ and BBC3’s ‘Edinburgh Comedy Fest Live’.

“The new poster-boy for British comedy magic” The Telegraph
“The best magic tricks in the universe” The Independent
“The man from Middlesbrough sets the pace for comedy-meets-magic in the 21st century” The Times

www.petefirman.co.uk

CoMEDY/MAGiC

Friday 22 april 8pm £14 (£5 unwaged)* 

Off the Kerb Productions presents
Jeremy hardy live 2016 
This year Jeremy hardy begins his 4th decade as a stand-up. That’s a
more dramatic way of saying he started 32 years ago and, without a
lottery win, probably has at least another 32 years to go. Last year,
the tenth series of ‘Jeremy hardy Speaks to the nation’ was
broadcast on Radio 4. he is also well known for his appearances on
‘The news Quiz’ and ‘i’m Sorry i haven’t a Clue’. indeed, Alan
Bennett recently said he likes him “but he’s only on the radio”.

however, Jeremy isn’t only on the radio. he is on the road all year
round and has never stopped doing live shows since 1984. After
briefly hibernating in the winter, he's back out on the road in 2016.

“In an ideal world, Jeremy Hardy would be extremely famous, but an ideal world would leave him
without most of his best material” The guardian

* Please note:- Proof of eligibility will be required before entry

£12

Friday 20 May; 10 June 8pm

Mock Tudor Comedy Club 
Riverhouse's very own Mock Tudor Comedy Club brings you an exciting variety of
comedy events this season, with our monthly Friday pro nights, booked in association with
The UK's leading comedy agency off  The Kerb Productions, plus a national tour show and
Edinburgh previews, topped off with a smattering of comedy magic. We may also be
playing host to some of Britain's brightest stars trying out new material - in the last month
we've slotted in Russell Kane and Andy Parsons for instance!

Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, or keep checking our website for regular updates. 

£12
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as If By Magic - The genius of Mr Benn

Sunday 10 May 7pm

CoMEDY

WoRDS

Saturday 30 april 7.30pm £15 

“It was greek to me”
a Fundraising evening devoted to Shakespeare

As part of our
Shakespeare
celebration we
invite you to
join Bernard
Cribbins,
hannah
Gordon, Martin
Jenkins and
David Rowan
for an
entertaining
exploration of
the pleasures
and pitfalls of
performing
and
interpreting
Shakespeare's
plays. The
evening will
include a mixture of reminiscence, readings, discussion and there will an opportunity for
some questions from the audience. 

Saturday 23 april 10am – 4.30pm

Professor Michael Jacobs presents

hamlet on the Couch
Shakespeare's characters portray many
emotions and dilemmas that are present in most
of our lives and which are revealed to The
Counselling Partnership by their clients (often in
less extreme forms than in the play).

The day draws upon many different
interpretations of the characters and
relationships of hamlet, his mother and ophelia,
from a psychological point of view.

To book call 01932 244070 or email
nsccp@thecounsellingpartnership.org 

£45 

Poetry & Plonk
More of the popular light-hearted series of monthly poetry
events complementing Riverhouse’s growing literature
programme. held on the third Thursday of each month, and
open to all regardless of experience.  

Sessions will alternate writing workshops with open mic readings to share and perform
your work, plus surgeries to look at strengthening existing work.  There’ll be something at
Poetry & Plonk to inspire you (and the bar will also be open!), plus a chance to see your
work published in the ‘Writers at Riverhouse Summer Anthology’.  
hosted and led by international poet and writer Agnes Meadows.

21 april Writing Workshop led by agnes 
19 May Open Surgery to explore and edit existing work and a short writing session
16 June Open Mic readings from the floor – open to all

Deadline date for submissions for the Summer Anthology tbc

To book a place contact donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk or call the Riverhouse Box office on
01932 253354

Thursday 21 april; 19 May; 16 June 7.15 – 9.15pm £5 per session

Friday 8 July 8pm £12 

The life and Rhymes of
abandoman
edinburgh Festival Preview

ireland's top comedy hip hop improv team,
Abandoman, fresh from appearances on Channel 4's
8 out of Ten Cats Does Countdown and BBC Radio 1′s
Fun And Filth Cabaret, return to Riverhouse with their
biggest show to date. Using their trademark blend of
audience interaction and razor-sharp improvisation,
Abandoman will take you on a magical journey,
transforming the audience's likes, loathes and
daydreams into hit songs and captivating tales. 

“Rob Broderick is a virtuoso of language and beat. He is an extraordinary talent - not to mention
hilariously funny” Rip It Up
“Flight of the Conchords meets 8 Mile” Chortle.co.uk
“Killer punchlines. Note-perfect, lyrically mind-blowing hip-hop improv. Genius!” The Stage

http://robbroderick.com
EYF
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Half Moon Theatre presents
Big Wow Small Wonder
Justin is the smallest boy in the whole town. So
small that he can swim with goldfish. So small
his sister takes him to school in her lunchbox.
So small the class bully, Bother Boots Bradley,
wants to catch him and keep him as his new
pet.

Justin just wants to be like his giant Dad, but
when he finds out his Dad is not the Big Wow,
he sets off on a journey to find who – or what
– the Big Wow really is! Can the Big Wow help
Justin to be tall in time, before Bradley puts
him in a cage ready for the school show and
tell in assembly?

With the help of a pigeon, the mountain and
the World Ant Weightlifting Champion, Justin
soon realises that being big might not be all
it’s bigged up to be.

Told with huge helpings of humour, poignant poetry and original music, this is a tall story
about the wonders of being small.

#BigWowSmallWonder @halfmoontheatre @literacyoutloud
Performances last 45 mins (no interval).

Suitable for ages 4-8

elmbridge youth
Dance Showcase
at the Rose Theatre
in Kingston
Last year over 110 young
dancers from Elmbridge Schools
and dance groups created a
magical evening at the Rose
Theatre in Kingston as part of the
international Youth Festival. We
showcased an array of talent
from Bollywood, to irish Dancing,
Streetdance to Contemporary
and even Tap! it was a truly inspirational evening and this year it will be bigger and better
than ever. So do join us to support and celebrate some of the extraordinary  young talent
in our borough. 

Thursday 14 July 7.30pm

Saturday 16 July 2pm and 4pm

(book through the Rose Theatre)

£9 (£7 child)

little howard’s Big
Show for Kids
Big howard and Little howard,
the human/cartoon double act
and stars of ‘The Royal variety
Performance’, CBBC's ‘The
Slammer’ and ‘Little howard's
Big Question’, are back with
their unique family comedy
show. A sinister figure threatens
our heroes and the only way to
thwart him is by putting on the
funniest show possible (in their
age bracket).

Award-winning children's
comedy with real
groundbreaking animations live
on stage, answering back.

Suitable for ages 5+

Saturday 21 May 2pm

Monkey Theatre presents 

Who Is Our hero?
Devised and performed by Monkey Theatre

it’s X Factor meets Ancient Greece, with the gods on
the panel and Zeus in charge (Simon Cowell eat your
heart out). Who are they judging? The heroes: Theseus,
Jason, Perseus. Each one a legend in his own time, and
each one battling to win ‘Who is our hero?’. Come
and see this fun performance by Monkey Theatre, and
find out who’s going to win this exciting heroic
showdown…!

Monkey Theatre meets on Mondays at Riverhouse, 
5 - 6.15pm (ages 7 - 11) and 6.30 - 8pm (ages 12 - 15).
Students learn acting skills through drama games and
activities, and this is the culmination of the 
year's work. 

Saturday 2 July 4pm and 6pm

£9 (£7 child)

£7 (£3.50 child)

EYF

EYF

10
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ChiLDREn’S EvEnTS

Sunday 1 May and Sunday 19 June 3pm

Story Café 
Bring a cushion and cuddly toy to our creative
storytelling events. Enjoy crafty projects,
themed activities and a tea-time treat - the
perfect afternoon outing for families with small
children. 

1 May

Oi Frog by Kes gray 
‘Cats sit on mats, hares sit on chairs, mules sit
on stools…’ A hilarious rhyming tale about a
frog who discovers that all animals have their
special places to sit!

19 June

gRRRRR! by Rob Biddulph
‘Fred is the Best Bear in the Wood. But he’s
about to learn that sometimes there are more important things than winning. Because this
year, there’s a new bear in town…’ A noisy tale! 

*£4 per child (£2 under 2) to include themed teatime treat and a drink. 
Most suitable for ages 3+

£4*

SPECiAL EvEnTS

Monday 2 May 12 – 4pm

May Fair  
A good old fashioned May
Day celebration with maypole
dancing featuring local school
children, workshops for all the
family, Morris Dancers, a craft
fair and BBQ. Also a special
performance by Quick Fix
Theatre! it’s 71/2 minutes of
mayhem as the silent movie
film set arrives and an attempt
is made to film a romantic
scene… just as they might
have done (or not) a hundred
years ago on this very soil. Enjoy
the gags, feel the heartache
and let the actors give you a
‘Quick Fix’ of theatre.

FRee eVeNT

Sunday 5 June 5pm

Riverhouse Barn Dance
Friends Fundraiser
The Laurel Swift Allstar Ceilidh Band 
Caller Mary Panton 

Take your partner by the hand... and invite
your family and friends for a good ‘ole
Ceilidh at the Barn! This fabulous band,
complete with caller, will lead the less
experienced of us through the moves. There
will be food, drink and a fundraising auction
- so come and enjoy a footstomping family
friendly summer evening at Riverhouse. 

Mary is an experienced caller who will ensure that everyone has a good time, and ably
instruct anyone in the hugely enjoyable art of ceilidh dancing. no matter how many left
feet you think you have, you'll be moving like a pro instantly! With her encyclopaedic
knowledge of dance steps, and ability to communicate simply yet effectively to all
participants, Mary has called for dances in every setting and town across the land.

Laurel Swift is a popular ceilidh fiddle player, known for her work with The Gloworms. She
has a lively, infectious style of playing that is sure to get you up on your feet in no time and
is a joy to listen to for anyone who really would prefer not to dance! She is joined this
afternoon by outstanding guitarist, Dave Delarre, who also plays with Eliza Carthy, 
Mawkin and many others, and a special guest melodeon player to be announced.
Watch this space!

£15 (not including food) £5 BBQ
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RSC Macbeth

Wednesday 18 May 7.30pm 15

Wednesday 18 May 7.30pm

RSC Macbeth (1976)
Director Trevor Nunn

Trevor nunn's studio production of Macbeth was greeted with ecstatic reviews and there
were even stories of audiences who left the theatre terrified.

"The pride of the English theatre at the moment is the Royal Shakespeare Company and
the pride of the Royal Shakespeare Company is its production of Macbeth," wrote Robert
Cushman in the new York Times.

Michael Billington declared, in The Guardian, that he would remember the sounds of the
daggers rattling in Macbeth's shaking hands after the murder of Duncan "until his dying
day".

To many people, this production starring ian McKellen as Macbeth and Judi Dench as his
wife, has been cited as the most unforgettable Shakespeare they have ever witnessed.

Friday 24 June 7.30pm

henry V (1989) 
Director Kenneth Branagh

in this oscar winning film adaptation that launched his directorial career, Branagh stars in
the title role, with Paul Scofield, Derek Jacobi, ian holm, Emma Thompson, Alec McCowen,
Judi Dench, Robbie Coltrane, Brian Blessed, and Christian Bale in supporting roles.

The film received worldwide critical acclaim and is widely considered one of the best
Shakespeare film adaptations ever made. For her work on the film, Phyllis Dalton won an
Academy Award for Best Costume Design and Kenneth Branagh, in his directorial debut,
received oscar nominations for Best Actor and Best Director.

“Branagh succeeds in his blunt, robust portrayal of the Soldier-King, hauling the film along in the
wake of his own gung-ho performance” Time Out

£6 

£6 



Katerina Davies
Wednesday 6 July 1.10pm

CLASSiCAL MUSiC
lunchtime Concerts 
£16 concert and lunch (from 12.15pm); £10 concert only (1.10pm): £56 for series of 4 concerts
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Wednesday 13 april 1.10pm

Duo henaid
Juliana Myslov (harp), Sylvana labeyrie (harp)

Duo henaid was formed when Juliana and Sylvana
were students at the Royal College of Music,
London. They play works for the two harps, both new
compositions and old. Last year they won first prize in
the British harp Chamber Music Competition, and
this concert is part of that prize.

Music from the 15th century to the present day

Wednesday 8 June 1.10pm

Bryony gibson-Cornish (viola)
alison Rhind (piano)
To complete this season’s exploration of the lower string
repertoire, this concert is given by a brilliant young new
Zealander. originally from Christchurch, Bryony is a
graduate of the Juilliard School and is currently studying
towards her Artist Diploma at the Royal College of Music.

Music by Brahms and Schumann

Wednesday 6 July 1.10pm

Katerina Davies (cello)
Katerina is a 13 year old cellist who studies with Robert Max at the Junior Royal Academy
of Music. She is a member of Stoneleigh Youth orchestra and the Surrey Youth Choir. Last
year she appeared at Riverhouse as part of the RC Sherriff Young Musicians Showcase.

gaspar Cassadó Suite for Solo Cello
Camille Saint-Saëns Cello Concerto no.1 in A minor

16

Wednesday 11 May 1.10pm

Pomegranate Trio
Fenella Barton (violin), Rebecca
hepplewhite (cello), andrew West (piano)

The Pomegranate Trio is a new collaboration
between three award-winning musicians with a
passion for chamber music.

Mozart           Trio in B  flat K502
Brahms          Trio no1 in B op 8

EYF
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CLASSiCAL MUSiC
Saturday 16 april 8pm 

Julian Perkins
(harpsichord)
Peter Sheppard
Skaerved (violin)
Julian Perkins has a growing
reputation as a keyboard
player and conductor of
considerable talent. he has
performed concertos with
groups including the
orchestra of the Sixteen.

Peter Sheppard Skaerved
regularly appears as soloist in
over 30 countries. he plays
on a 1698 Stradivari owned
by Joachim from the collection of the Royal Academy of Music, where he is the Fellow of
Performance Studies.

Programme includes works by Bach, Tartini and Kelway

elmbridge Music Club (concerts open to all)

Saturday 18 June 8pm 

angela hewitt 
one of the world’s leading
pianists, Angela hewitt regularly
appears in recital and with 
major orchestras across the
world. Admitted into
Gramophone’s hall of Fame in
2015, she was named ‘Artist of
the Year’ at the 2006
Gramophone Awards. She was
made an officer of the order of
Canada in 2000 and was
awarded an oBE in the Queen’s
Birthday honours in 2006.
Peterhouse College in
Cambridge made her an
honorary Fellow in 2014.

haydn Sonata in A-flat major,
hob. Xvi/46

Schubert Group of impromptus/ 
Moments Musicaux 

haydn Sonata in G major, hob.
Xvi/40

haydn Sonata in B minor, hob.
Xvi/32

Schubert Sonata in A minor op.
143 (D.784)

haydn Fantasy in C major,
hob. Xvii/4

£20 (£5 Students) 
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Saturday 14 May 8pm

Nicholas Mogg
(baritone)
Jâms Coleman
(piano)
nicholas is a bright star
among young English
singers. he is a member of
the Monteverdi Choir and
has sung with a variety of
other professional choirs
both in the UK and abroad.
he and Jâms were winners
at the 2015 oxford Lieder
competition.

oxford Lieder exists to promote song. The annual two-week oxford Lieder Festival in
october is complemented by other projects such as the Young
Artist Platform, sponsoring the finest young singers and pianists
to give recitals across the UK.

Songs by Schubert, ballads by loewe and folksongs by Britten

International Piano Series - Concerts for alex

£15 (£5 students) 

£15 (£5 students) 
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CLASSiCAL MUSiC

21

Sunday 12 June 4pm

The Ian engelmann Singers present

The language of Music 
The ian Engelmann Singers, a smalll mixed choir from the Walton and Weybridge area,
under their Musical Director John Tudhope, will return to Riverhouse to perform a
delightfully informal summer concert of unaccompanied part-songs in a variety of styles,
with integrated readings and poems, both serious and lighthearted, given by members of
the choir. 

£12 

Saturday 4 June 8pm 

Quartet Pro Musica 
Patrick halling (violin)
Keith lewis (violin) 
ariane alexander (viola)  
Myrtle Bruce-Mitford (cello)

Quartet Pro Musica was formed in 1955
by its original and current leader,
Patrick halling. over the years the
quartet have been involved in highly
acclaimed recordings for the BBC, and
have played in all the leading venues in
the country. The current quartet, only
the fourth line-up since 1955, continue
this fine tradition of excellence in chamber music, as they perform and record a wide
repertoire from the classical, romantic and modern eras. 

Turina String Quartet op. 34, La oración del torero, ‘The Toreador's Prayer’ (1924)
Schubert String Quartet no. 14 in D minor, ‘Death and the Maiden’ (1824)
haydn String Quartet no. 53 in D major ‘The Lark’, op. 64, no. 5 (1790)

Friday 29 april 8pm

Sweet harmony 
a celebration of Shakespeare’s genius  

Viv Mclean (piano) 
Susan Porrett (reader)
Klará Smith (artist)

Music by Prokofiev, Medtner, Messaien,
Schumann & Schubert.
Scenes from ‘hamlet’, ‘Romeo and Juliet’,
‘Twelfth night’ and ‘Anthony and Cleopatra’.

A multi-genre production from 7 Star Arts and Riverhouse
combining words, music and artwork by Klará Smith including
papercut shadow-play and puppetry.

international concert pianist viv McLean and RSC/national Theatre
Actress Susan Porrett, whose earlier words and music shows ‘Divine
Fire’ and ‘Classic Gershwin’ were enjoyed by Riverhouse
audiences, are joined by Klará Smith whose original artwork and
complementary exhibition was such a success in 7 Star's ‘Preludes
to Promenades’ production at Riverhouse last november.

£12 in advance (£15 on the door) 

£15 (£5 students) 

Saturday 11 June 8pm 

guitarra Romantica 
Performed by classical guitarist 
Robert Drury 
imagine an album entitled 'World’s Favourite
Classical Guitar Music' and you'll get a
flavour of the guitar pieces Robert Drury has
gathered together for this concert. over the
years a handful of classical guitar
compositions have captured the public's
imagination through their use in Tv and film
and have gained almost iconic status. 

Robert will perform classics such as
'Cavatina' from the film 'The Deer hunter',
'Recuerdos de la Alhambra' from the Jack
hargreaves Tv show 'out of Town', 'Spanish
Romance' from 'Jeux interdits' and an
arrangement of Rodrigo's 'Concierto de
Aranjuez' (featured in 'Brassed off') alongside
other popular uplifting and romantic works
from Europe and South America.

£15 (£13 concs) 



Sunday 15 May 12.15pm

Vo-de-o-Do
Orchestra 
Specialising in the big band
music of the twenties and
thirties, the style of the orchestra
ranges from the brash rip-
roaring jazz of the Cotton Club
to the sophisticated elegance
of the dance band days.

Sunday 24 april 12.15pm

Christine and the
Stackyard Stompers 
Playing an exciting repertoire of
1920s classic jazz, led by Christine
on trombone and vocals, the
Stompers pay tribute to the jazz
greats like King oliver, Jelly Roll
Morton and Clarence Williams.
They enjoy bringing back ideas
from the more obscure bands and
tunes of the period. Classic jazz
needn’t be boring.

JAZZ AnD BEER

£8
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JAZZ

henry armburg Jennings
Quintet
henry armburg Jennings (trumpet)
alex garnett (tenor sax)
Ross Stanley (piano)
adam King (bass)
Matt home (drums)

henry Armburg Jennings has established  himself
as one of the most sought-after trumpeters in the
country. his ferocious technique, coupled with a
true passion for jazz and a maturity beyond his
years, has led many leading British jazz statesmen
to hire him.

Tonight, the Quintet will be playing a mixture of bebop, post-bop and standards arranged
especially for the band. 

“Agile trumpeter, Henry Armburg Jennings, stretched double-time bop lines over hints of the
rougher eloquence of the earliest jazz trumpeters” John Fordham, The guardian

Friday 1 april 8pm £15 (£6 students) 

Sunday 19 June 12.15pm

Bob’s Barnstormers
Dennis armstrong (cornet)
george Dawson (clarinet, soprano sax)
John goddard (trombone)
geoff Over (banjo)
Don Smith (bass)
Norman Davey (drums)

once again, at the end of the season, Bob
Gough brings together some great musicians
from bands that have played at the Barn. 

£8

£8

Kate Williams Quintet
Kate Williams (piano)
gareth lockrane (flutes)
Duncan eagles (tenor sax)
Oli hayhurst (double bass)
Tristan Mailliot (drums)

Kate makes a welcome return to
Riverhouse with her quintet, which will
feature material from their latest album
‘Atlas and vulcana’, further enhancing 
her reputation as a colourfully original
pianist/composer/arranger. 

“Williams’s lyricism, polish and subtle touch
make this one of her most accomplished and
personal ventures” 
John Fordham, The guardian

“Kate Williams’ latest album is a highly
accomplished record driven by great writing,
effortless arranging and a super-tight band”
Jonathan Carvell, london Jazz News 

Friday 13 May 8pm £15 (£6 students) 



Sunday 29 May 1pm
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JAZZ

MoRE MUSiC

Janine Johnson with Black
Cherry Swing
Janine Johnson (vocals)
emilio Merone (piano)
Jason Simpson (double bass)
gaetano di giacomo (drums)

Tired of the typical jazz bands?
Black Cherry Swing bring something new to the
table. As well as dabbling in the old favourites
(always in their own unique style), they take on music
from other genres and make them their own too.
From irving Berlin to the Beatles to Kylie. Wrapped up
nicely with the velvety voice of the stunning, soulful,
songstress... Janine Johnson. Your idea of a standard
jazz set will never be the same again.

Saturday 23 april 8pm £15 (£12 concs) acoustic youth
Night
hosted by Imogen andrews 

Riverhouse opens its doors to
young local acoustic artists who
would like to try out new material
or just get a little experience in
performing in front of a friendly
audience. The evening will be an
entertaining mix of styles and will
include an open mic element. 

Please contact
donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk 
to register interest.

Saturday 9 July 7pm £5 

Philip Clouts Quartet
Philip Clouts (piano); Sam eagles (saxes)
alex Keen (bass); Dane Ingamelis (drums)

The dancing exuberance of South African
Township music, the convivial groove of
gospel-influenced soul jazz, the joyful sway of
Cuban guaguanco rhythms, the bluesy melodies of middle eastern praise songs and so
much more, all come together in Clouts’ superbly accomplished quartet.

Clouts was born in Cape Town and the music of his homeland has stayed with him as he
has continued on a voyage of discovery that has led him across all 5 continents, soaking
up Caribbean calypso and the soulful strains of the indian subcontinent while honouring
and learning from jazz heroes including Bill Evans, Keith Jarrett, and Charles Lloyd.

As a key member of the popular London-based world jazz ensemble Zubop and its
offshoot ZubopGambia, a collaboration with BBC World Music award-winner Juldeh
Camara, Clouts created a solid body of work with African roots and since moving to
Dorset in 2006 he has responded to his new surroundings with impressionistic compositions
that complement and chime with his world music interests, resonating with folky themes
and packing pungent rhythmical punch.

Friday 17 June 8pm £15 (£6 students) 

EYF

airlie Scott's
Pronto Jazz
airlie Scott (vocals)
Paul eldridge (piano)
Terry Davis (bass)
Francesco Corallini
(drums)
Katy Jungmann 
(sax, clarinet, vocals)

The Pronto Jazz Quintet
are delighted to be
back at Riverhouse.
Join us for toe-tapping,
swinging vintage jazz
classics, soulful bluesy
ballads, and relaxed
latin standards. Pronto has its heart in 30s - 50s swing, with a contemporary twist, and just a
hint of the Continent. Engaging vocalist Airlie leads her band of talented jazz musicians
from the UK and italy, combining her love of the American songbook with a dose of
theatricality and fun. Pronto musicians have played at venues from Ronnie Scott's to the
606 Club, The imperial War Museum and even Buckingham Palace!  Music made famous
by Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Doris Day, nat King Cole, Billie holiday and so on with the
occasional classic pop song, italian or French chanson thrown in! 

Swing dancers and Jazz lovers alike very welcome! 

www.prontojazz.com @AirlieScott

£12 (£10 concs) 
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Ninebarrow
A multi-award-winning folk
duo who are impressing
audiences across the country
with their innovative and
captivating take on the folk
tradition. Described by Mike
harding as “sounding damn
fine”, by Seth Lakeman as a
“fantastic duo” and by Kate
Rusby as “absolutely
amazing”, Jon Whitley and
Jay LaBouchardiere combine
breath-taking vocal
harmonies and melodies,
delivering songs that are
inspired and rooted in the
landscape and history of the
British isles. in 2015, ninebarrow
were announced winners of
Fatea Magazine’s Debut
Album of the Year 2014 and
Shire Folk Magazine has
predicted that they will
become a major force in
English folk music.

FoLK

Sunday 17 april 12 noon

Brunch Barnstormers 
Brunch Barnstormer concerts showcase roots music in a warm family atmosphere,
perfect for a lazy Sunday experience. The café will be serving brunches (not included
in price) and the bar will be open from noon

£12 (£10 concs, children go free)

Dan Walsh
Touted as one of the finest banjo players in the UK as well as being a superb singer,
songwriter and guitarist, Dan Walsh is described as “the real deal” (UnCUT).

he now has three critically acclaimed solo albums with new album ‘incidents and
Accidents’ receiving excellent reviews. As well as many tours of the UK, he also has recent
successful trips to Canada, Germany, india, norway and new Zealand to his credit.
having made his name with duo Walsh and Pound and now a member of the award-
winning Urban Folk Quartet (UFQ), as well as guest appearances on stage and on record
with The Levellers and Seth Lakeman, this unique and eclectic musician has stunned
audiences across the world.

his eclectic and innovative approach has led to many exciting collaborations alongside
his solo work and the UFQ including tours with northeast concertina legend Alistair
Anderson and recent work with sensational indian sarangi player Suhail Yusuf Khan as well
as Canadian country singer Meaghan Blanchard.

Sunday 8 May 12 noon £12 (£10 concs, children go free)

Dan Walsh
Sunday 8 May 12 noon
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EXhiBiTionS gallery Opening hours 
10am – 4pm Monday to Saturday
11am – 4pm Sunday

Mount Felix Tapestry  
Work in Progress  
Come and find out about our community
tapestry commemorating the Mount Felix
hospital which treated 27,000 nZ soldiers
wounded in WWi. The Tapestry will consist of 40
panels half of which are currently being stitched
by members of our community aged 7 to 90. 
We will be showing a few completed panels
and some that are still being worked on. our
stitchers will be working in the gallery and on
hand to talk about the project. We will have
information panels and photographs on display.
it's not too late to get involved! 

artist's Talk – Sunday 24 april 3pm - Andrew Crummy, Mount Felix Tapestry designer, will
talk about the project and show some of his designs. 

Wednesday 20 april – Sunday 1 May FRee eNTRy 

Fragments, Scraps,
Bits and Relics:
an exhibition of paintings by
Rosalind lyons

Rosalind Lyons’ paintings explore
connections between painting
and theatre, text and image, and
investigate themes of ambiguity,
transformation, the uncanny,
history and memory. This
exhibition is a diverse collection
of images which combine the
real and the imaginary, the
present and the past.

The paintings reflect the influence
of Renaissance painting and
Elizabethan portraits. images and titles also directly or indirectly indicate an enduring,
perhaps even obsessive, preoccupation with Shakespeare – in fact the title of this
exhibition is taken (loosely) from Troilus and Cressida.

Wednesday 4  – Sunday 22 May FRee eNTRy 

Walton art Club
Spring exhibition  
The Walton Art Club was founded
in 1960 and has held its annual
exhibition in the barn at
Riverhouse during the May bank
holiday for 20 years. After the
hugely successful november
exhibition in the Robert Phillips
Gallery, the club has decided to
break with tradition and this year,
the spring exhibition will be in the
gallery instead of in the barn. 

Do come along  to see the high
standard and varied art work on
display. The café will be open for
refreshments and entry is free.

The Club meets every Wednesday
from 7 – 9.30pm at Ashley C of E
Primary School. For more info call
01932 253185 or visit
www.surreycommunity.info/
waltonartclub

Wednesday 25 – Monday 30 May FRee eNTRy 
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EXhiBiTionS gallery Opening hours 
10am – 4pm Monday to Saturday
11am – 4pm Sunday

Wednesday 29 June – Sunday 3 July  

WWag art exhibition
An opportunity to share in the work
created by members of WWAG.

WWAG offers a range of support
activities to people with a mental
illness, including nearly 50 sessions a
week of art activities. Experience has
shown how important art can be in
helping the individuals to express
themselves and develop self-
confidence in their own abilities. This
exhibition is an opportunity for
individuals to show what they are
doing, their connection with
creativity, and the journeys they are
on as they express themselves
through the visual medium. 

Members have a range of skills and
styles, resulting in work that is
available for sale as well as to view.
This has previously been a popular
show and not one to be missed,
particularly if you are looking for
something a little bit different.

FRee eNTRy 

Melanie
Paice: 
Sea, Sky
and Slate   
Melanie Paice is
a local artist,
tutor and
lecturer. She
draws and
paints on a
variety of
surfaces including slate and ceramic
tiles. her artwork is inspired by
landscapes, holiday travels and nature
encountered in everyday life.

Meet the artist 
Saturday 4 June 12 noon

Wednesday 1 – Sunday 12 June FRee eNTRy 

Creative
Drawing Class
exhibition   
Riverhouse is delighted to be
showcasing the work of our
Creative Drawing class.  
Each term they explore a
range of techniques and
media working from direct observation, from
photograph and from imagination, on set
themes and projects.

Tuesday 14 – Sunday 26 June FRee eNTRy Wednesday 6 – Sunday 10 July  

ashley
School
Ashley Primary
School will be
holding their 4th
exhibition at
Riverhouse to show
some of the work
that the children at
Ashley are achieving
in a variety of
media.

This year there will 
be a particular

emphasis on the work the children have been doing around 'harmony'. The principles of
harmony closely inform much of the children's learning at Ashley and provide
opportunities to investigate relationships between subjects such as: art, nature, science,
maths, language and geometry. This is achieved through processes such as 
drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture and collage. A beautiful collection of 
artworks and images will be gathered together for your enjoyment and 
inspiration. 

FRee eNTRy 

EYF
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EXhiBiTionS gallery Opening hours 
10am – 4pm Monday to Saturday
11am – 4pm Sunday

ReS artWorkOut 
now in its 7th year; ArtWorkout is an
annual exhibition which showcases
the work of RES Art students at GCSE
and A-Level. Sculpture, painting,
drawing, photography, textiles and
mixed-media pieces will be on
display in and around the Robert
Phillips Gallery. The show represents
the hard work of all our GCSE and
AS/A-Level Fine Art, Art Photography
and Art Textiles students. The gallery
will be open to the public from
Wednesday 13 – Sunday 17 July,
with the popular vote winner announced on the evening of Friday 15.

Congratulations to all the RES students this year.

Wednesday 13 – Sunday 17 July FRee eNTRy 

The embroiderers’
guild 
landscapes and
gardens 2016  
The Embroiderers’ Guild is
delighted to be holding the
largest exhibition across the
country it has ever produced.
originally conceived to be part of
the 300th anniversary of the birth
of Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown,
the Guild extended its search for

venues across the country with beautiful landscapes and gardens to delight the eye. We
are thrilled that there are now 43 venues that will showcase the work of our members.

Using the landscapes and gardens of stately homes as their inspiration for this exciting
project, members have interpreted them with fabric and thread to produce unique
pieces of work.

The Guild welcomes everyone with an interest in any area of embroidery and we are
proud to be recognised as a voice for raising the profile of textile and stitched art.  

We would be delighted to welcome you as an individual or branch member.
visit https://embroiderersguild.com to find out more.

Wednesday 20 July – Sunday 28 august FRee eNTRy 

WoRKShoPS

Sunday 24 april 10am – 3pm £40* 

Make a Ring Class
learn to make a silver ring

Join our friendly class and explore all the basic traditional techniques you’ll need to
create your own piece of silver jewellery. A fun way to spend a day and an excellent way
to make a unique and personal present too.

*All tools and materials provided.

Monday 25 – Friday 29 July 10am – 4pm £160 for the week*

Friend or Foe – let’s Make a Show
ages 7 – 13

Let's Make A Show is back again with their popular holiday drama workshop. Encouraging
children to use their imagination and lots of their own ideas, they build a show in just one
week with songs, sketches and dance, and a fantastic performance on the final evening. 

For more information, contact Celia on 01932 226458
*£130 siblings

Monday 22 – Friday 26 august 10am – 2pm £120 for the week

Dance happy Summer Camp
ages 7 – 12

Dance happy Summer Camp aims to motivate, inspire and encourage children to
express themselves through dance.
Whether your child is experienced in, or new to dance and musical theatre, Joanna and
hayley will help to spark an enthusiasm for learning, whilst assisting the students’ growth in
confidence.  For boys and girls aged 7 – 12.  There will be the opportunity to perform in
front of family and friends at the end of the week.
Joanna Freeman trained with Laines Theatre Arts in Musical Theatre, RAD Ballet and other
dance genres. hayley Wheeler has performed in West End musicals, including Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang and Scrooge.

Places are limited so call Joanna on 07747 592266 for more info and to book.

Monday 15 – Friday 19 august 10am – 4pm £155 for the week

Front Page – Drama Summer School
ages 11 – 16

A five day exciting course where everyone gets a key role and an opportunity to create a
unique piece of Theatre! This year it is called Front Page. Set in a busy tabloid news office
where we see plenty of action, romance and drama, both in and out of the paper! Music
and dance included. Fantastic fun and laughter guaranteed. 

For bookings and info contact susanna@heavypencil.co.uk
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CLASSES FoR ADULTS

Performing arts

Tuesday 8.15 – 9.45pm

alter ego Drama for adults 
tutor: Caroline Dooley

Learn acting and performance skills through drama games and exercises, without the
pressure of being in a production. The workshop-style sessions will give you the freedom to
tap into your creativity, build your confidence and unleash your alter ego! no experience 
necessary. new members can join at any stage of the term following a free taster session.  
Call Caroline: 01932 222932/07956 421804 or email: enquiries@drama4adults.com 
www.drama4adults.com

£10 per session, paid termly

Wednesday* 8 – 9.30pm

Mama Vox Singing Club
Come and join this fun, relaxed group to hone your singing skills and
rehearse for performances (optional!). Led by musical director Janet Shell,
accompanied by Camilla Jepperson on piano, and organised by Jo humphries.  
Call Jo on 01932 248115 or email johumphries@gmail.com 

*not every Wednesday so contact Jo first!   

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 april

£10 per session (normally 8), paid termly

Thursday 21 apr; 19 May; 16 Jun 7.15 – 9.15pm

Poetry & Plonk
tutor: agnes Meadows

For more information see page 8.

£5 per session

Tuesday 4.30 – 5.30pm

Dance happy – adult Ballet Class
tutor: Jo Freeman

Excellent for improving core strength, posture and
confidence. The classes begin with a barre workout and
whilst some technique is tackled, the main focus is on the
joy of movement and musicality.  
Call Jo: 07747 592266 or email: jo@dancehappy.co.uk

£75 for 10 weeks, £9 per session

35

Tuesday 9.30am – 1.30pm

enamelling
tutor: Bonnie Mackintosh

Fusing glass to copper shows the wonderful colours and effects that can be achieved using
a variety of techniques. Students can make brooches, pendants, small dishes and tiles.   

*£90 (2 hours); £135 (3 hours); £170 (4 hours)

£90/£135/£170* (10 weeks) 

arts & Crafts

TO eNROl eMaIl donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk or phone 01932 254198

Thursday 28 apr; 12, 26 May; 9, 23 Jun; 14 Jul 7.45 – 9.15pm

Riverhouse Writers
facilitator: Val Woolford

Would you like to improve your power over words? Beginners welcome.
Please call Val on 01932 252007  

*£30 (per term of 6 sessions)

£30* 

Monday 8 – 10pm, Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm

Riverhouse hookers (Crochet) 
tutor: Merrian holland

Monday
Part 1 - Make a simple, lacey summer top. Learn about swatching, gauge, foundation
rows and reading crochet charts.
Part 2 – Explore the wonderful world of traditional thread crochet borders. Put a pretty
border on a t-shirt, pillow case or anything you like! 
Tuesday 
Part 1 - Make ‘Ada’, a beautiful top in a tutor guided CAL (crochet-a-long) by designer
vicky Chan. Featuring the top-down, seamless garment technique.
Part 2 – Learn Tunisian Entrelac and make a blanket throw or cushion cover.
email: mezzamay@icloud.com

*£50 (5 weeks), £90 (10 weeks)

£50 / £90* 

Monday 11am – 12.30pm, Friday 10am – 12noon

Jewellery Making
tutor: Sarah levy

Come and learn the basic skills of jewellery making and complete your very own design.
Under Sarah’s guidance each student will have the opportunity to design and create a
unique piece of jewellery.
email: sarahlevy37@yahoo.com                            *tools provided, but materials will be extra

£95* (10 weeks) 

Thursday 7 apr; 5 May; 2 Jun, 7 Jul 7.45 – 9.15pm

Riverhouse Readers
facilitators: Rosie Boden & Val Woolford 

open to all! Join our friendly group, read our chosen book of the month and meet to
discuss it over a glass of wine. 
Please call Val on 01932 252007 

£3 per session 

Monday* 8 – 9.30pm 

Meditation
tutor: Zoe Moores

Practise a variety of meditations and bring peace and mindfulness into your everyday life.
Call: 07861 247357 or email: izu502@yahoo.co.uk

*not every Monday so contact Zoe first!   

Suggested donation £10
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CLASSES FoR ChiLDREn

Thursday 4 – 5pm & 5 – 6pm 

Barnarmy – Street Dance 
tutor: Tony Denton
(8+ years) 
4 – 5pm (Beginners); 5 – 6pm (Intermediate)
Kids have the opportunity to learn the moves associated
with streetdance – a form of dance developed outside
of dance studios. The group is led by Tony Denton, a
professional choreographer and dancer who has worked
with Ashley Banjo (Diversity) and ‘Chris and Wes’ (winners
of Sky 1’s ‘Got to Dance’ 2011). 

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 april

£70 (10 weeks) 

Monday 5 – 6.15pm & 6.30 – 8pm 

Monkey Theatre - Drama
tutor: Jo humphries 
5 – 6.15pm (7 – 11 years); 6.30 – 8pm (12 – 15 years) 
improve your acting skills, meet new people and perform in a show at Riverhouse. Come
for a free taster session, and pay if you stay. no experience necessary, all welcome.
Contact johumphries@gmail.com

Performing arts

Monday 10 – 11am; 11am – 12pm; 1.30 – 2.30pm 

Raise The Curtain – First Steps 
tutor: Janina Dexter 
Preschool children from 2 years 6 months 
A first step towards parent-free, independent learning for pre-school children. These
classes blend Drama, Dance and Singing to build confidence, improve social skills and 
encourage young imaginations to grow. A two-week trial is available for new students.
For further information please contact RTC on 07761 536366 or email: mail@rtcdrama.com 

£95 (10 weeks)  

£85 (10 weeks) 
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Monday 4 – 5pm 

Raise The Curtain – Preliminary Class 
tutor: Janina Dexter 
(4 – 7 years) 
Raise The Curtain classes provide training in Musical Theatre for all ages. The Preliminary
Class for ages 4 – 7 provides a blend of these three disciplines for younger children. Parents
are given the opportunity to share in their children's achievements at the end of every term.  
Students are supported by a minimum of two members of staff per class, so that children
are given optimum attention and encouragement. A two-week trial is available for new
students. For further information please contact RTC on 07761 536366 or email: 
mail@rtcdrama.com

£160 (10 weeks)  

CLASSES FoR ADULTS
For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 18 april

Saturday 23 apr; 14, 28 May; 18 Jun; 2, 16 Jul 2 – 3.30pm

Photography for Beginners
tutor: astrid Mcgechan

The six sessions will cover the basics of photography, such as rules of composition, shutter
speed, aperture, depth of field and the characteristics of light, and of course the set-up
of your camera. Between sessions you have time to practise what you learn with support
available throughout. Course material will be provided.

Thursday 8 – 9.30pm 

Creative Drawing
tutor: Melanie Paice

our creative drawing course is open to all levels of experience and will encourage you to
release your creative energy. Many of the materials are provided so you get the
opportunity to try out a whole range of resources such as pastels, charcoal and oil pastels.
The focus will be on relaxing and enjoying art. Melanie will support and encourage 
you to use a range of methods and techniques in a sociable and friendly class. 

*most materials included

£90* (10 weeks) 

arts & Crafts

£60 (6 weeks) 

Saturday 23 apr; 14, 28 May; 18 Jun; 2, 16 Jul 10am – 12pm

Woodcarvers
co-ordinator: Bernard Carr

Join our friendly, informal group of woodcarvers.

Wednesday 12.30 – 2.30pm

Creative Stitch and Textiles 
tutor: Claire grahame

Claire will lead this course intended to develop a 'fine art' approach to the design of
textiles. The course will offer a combination of techniques such as batik, felting and
machine sewing with more traditional stitch techniques.  Designed for students with some
knowledge and experience of stitching.   

£85 (10 weeks) 

Thursday 10am – 1pm

life Drawing
tutor: Corinne Manches

Corinne is an established art tutor at Riverhouse. her career in the creative arts is multi-
disciplined. in this new class, Corinne will explore appropriate techniques and develop
your skills in the art of life drawing. All abilities welcome, group is small and the setting
intimate. Call: 07767 403722 or email: crmanches@yahoo.co.uk

*excluding materials and model fees   

£100* (5 weeks) 

£6 per session
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Friends of riverhouse
Subscription £15 per household

Title ...................................... Forename(s) ......................................................................................................

Surname ............................................................................................................................................................

address .............................................................................................................................................................

........................................................ Postcode ................................................................................................

Telephone .........................................................................................................................................................

email .................................................................................................................................................................

I would like information about becoming a volunteer helper 
(please tick)

GALLERY • ThEATRE • MUSiC • CAFé

Riverhouse is a busy arts centre and could not run without its Friends and volunteers!
We are a friendly bunch and we are always keen to welcome new people.
You can become a Friend (£15 per household) and also have the opportunity to join a
dedicated and ever-growing team of volunteers. There is a wide range of ways you
can help as a volunteer, from helping with Front of house and bar duties to invigilating
the Robert Phillips Gallery or helping out in the office.

if you are interested in helping us by donating your precious time or money please get
in touch.

Cheques should be made payable to: 
Friends of Riverhouse
and sent to: 
The Friends’ Secretary, Riverhouse arts Centre 
Manor Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF

For ease of filing please return this whole page.

SPonSoRS AnD PARTnERS
Riverhouse thanks all our sponsors and partners.
We are exploring more ways that we can work
together with local businesses and charities.
Please call us on 01932 253354.

The estate of 
alex Matusiczky

Saturday 16, 30 april; 21 May; 11, 25 Jun; 9 Jul

Saturday art Club 
10 – 11.15am (5 – 7 years); 11.30am – 1pm (8 – 13 years) 
At the Saturday Art Club, children and young people are encouraged to create pieces of
art based on their own interpretations of the changing exhibitions in our Robert Phillips
Gallery. Where possible, children are able to meet the artist and discuss their exhibition
pieces, after which children work in the studio where they experience handling different
materials and learn various techniques throughout the year.   

£7.50 (£40 termly)  

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

after School art Club
tutors: Corinne Manches, anett Black 
Monday 4.30 – 6pm (8 – 11 years); 6.15 – 7.45pm (12+ years) 
Tuesday 4 – 5.30pm; 5.45 – 7.15pm (ages 8-11) 
Wednesday 4 – 5.30pm (5 – 7 years)
Fun and inspiring for children from 5 years, our art club students use a variety of media
including print, charcoal, pastels, felt tips and clay, resulting in great works of art! A variety
of subjects is covered such as portraits, still-life and animals.  
our Monday group for older children can be tailored to suit the needs of GCSE students
who wish to concentrate on their school work under the guidance of qualified and
experienced
tutors outside of
school.

arts & Crafts

TO eNROl eMaIl donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk or phone 01932 254198

£75 (10 weeks) 

CLASSES FoR ChiLDREn



At a glance...     Box Office: 01932 253354
april
Fri 1 8pm Jazz – henry Armburg Jennings Quintet                                                              23
Wed 13 1.10pm Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts – Duo henaid                                       17
Fri 15 7.30pm Theatre – The Pantaloons present The (Almost) Complete history of Britain    4
Sat 16 8pm Classical Music – EMC – Julian Perkins & Peter Sheppard Skaerved               19
Sun 17 12 noon Folk – Brunch Barnstormers – ninebarrow                                                           27
Fri 22 8pm Comedy – Jeremy hardy Live 2016                                                                      7
Sat 23 10am Words – Prof. Michael Jacobs presents hamlet on the Couch                        9
Sat 23 8pm More Music – Janine Johnson with Black Cherry Swing                                    24
Sun 24 10am – 3pm Workshops – Make a Ring Class                                                                           33
Sun 24 12.15pm Jazz and Beer – Christine and the Stackyard Stompers                                    22
Fri 29 8pm Classical Music – Sweet harmony – 

A Celebration of Shakespeare’s genius                                                              20
Sat 30 7.30pm Words – “it was Greek to me”

An Evening Devoted to Shakespeare                                                                  9

May
Sun 1 3pm Children’s Events – Story Cafe - oi Frog! By Kes Gray                                       12
Mon 2 12 – 4pm Special Events – May Fair                                                                                      13
Fri 6 & Sat 7 8pm Theatre – hotbuckle Theatre Company presents Emma                                    4
Sun 8 12 noon Folk – Brunch Barnstormers – Dan Walsh                                                             27
Wed 11 1.10pm Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts – Pomegranate Trio                             17
Fri 13 8pm Jazz – Kate Williams Quintet                                                                                 23
Sat 14 8pm Classical Music – EMC – nicholas Mogg and Jâms Coleman                         19
Sun 15 12.15pm Jazz and Beer – vo-de-o-Do orchestra                                                               22
Wed 18 7.30pm Film – RSC Macbeth (Dir Trevor nunn 1976)                                                       15
Fri 20 8pm Comedy – Mock Tudor Comedy Club                                                                  7
Sat 21 2pm Children’s Theatre – Little howard’s Big Show for Kids                                       10
Fri 27 & Sat 28 8pm Theatre – Gonzo Moose presents Great Scott!                                                   5
Sun 29 1pm Jazz – Airlie Scott’s Pronto Jazz                                                                             25

June
Fri 3 8pm Comedy – Pete Firman – Edinburgh Festival Preview                                         7
Sat 4 8pm Classical Music – Quartet Pro Musica                                                                  20
Sun 5 5pm Special Events – Riverhouse Barn Dance                                                            13
Wed 8 1.10pm Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts – Bryony Gibson-Cornish

and Alison Rhind                                                                                                    17
Fri 10   8pm   Comedy – Mock Tudor Comedy Club                                                                 7
Sat 11 8pm Classical Music – Guitarra Romantica                                                                21
Sun 12 4pm Classical Music –  The ian Engelmann Singers                                                   21
Fri 17 8pm Jazz – Philip Clouts Quartet                                                                                   24
Sat 18 8pm international Piano Series – Concerts for Alex – Angela hewitt                       18
Sun 19 12.15pm Jazz and Beer – Bob’s Barnstormers                                                                    22
Sun 19 3pm Children’s Events – Story Cafe – GRRRRR! By Rob Biddulph                             12
Fri 24 7.30pm Film – henry v (Dir Kenneth Branagh 1989)                                                         15
Sat 25 8pm Dance – Quicksilver in Concert – A Celebration of Dance                                6

July
Sat 2 4pm & 6pm Children’s Theatre – Monkey Theatre presents Who is our hero?                   10
Wed 6 1.10pm Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts – Katerina Davies                                 17
Fri 8                  8pm Comedy – The Life and Rhymes of Abandoman                                                8
Sat 9 7pm More Music – Acoustic Youth night                                                                     25
Thu 14               7.30pm Children’s Event – Elmbridge Youth Dance Showcase                                     11
Sat 16                2pm & 4pm Children’s Theatre – half Moon Theatre presents Big Wow Small Wonder     11
Wed 20 – Sat 23 7.45pm Theatre – Runnymede Drama Group presents Blood and ice                         6
Mon 25 – Fri 29 10am – 4pm Workshops – Friend or Foe – Let’s Make a Show                                                33

august
Mon 15 – Fri 19 10am- 4pm Workshops – Front Page – Drama Summer School                                            33
Mon 22 – Fri 26 10am – 2pm Workshops – Dance happy Summer Camp                                                       33


